special packages

ambience

the queen bee package

relax with a full body massage, a gerards facial
and a manicure and pedicure

£100

the countess package
indulge yourself in a manicure,
pedicure and mini facial

£65

the princess package

if you need time to relax, rejuvenate yourself by booking a
mini facial and a neck, back and shoulder massage

£35

the king’s package

a deep intense full body massage followed by a mini facial
including a scalp massage

we want you to thoroughly enjoy the time you spend
with us and ensure that the experience is completely
relaxing so please turn off your mobile phone or pager
once you arrive at the salon and leave the outside
world behind you for a couple of hours

Beauty Therapy
at The Oak Room

cancellation policy

refresh

Please give at least 24 hours notice to cancel appointments as
cancellations on the day cannot be filled. Clients will be charged
50% of their service price for late cancellations and missed
appointments.
Thank you for your co-operation

revitalise

£50

rejuvenate

the prince’s package

a prescriptive facial to suit any skin type followed by a
relaxing neck, back and shoulder massage

£50

pamper parties available at your home or at the salon
please contact the salon for more information

The Oak Room

101/102 High Street
Barnstaple

spray tanning

Devon

Sienna X Professional Spray Tanning
offers different shades that suits every individual person
it has a coconut fragrance with no after smell
Gorgeous long lasting colour

£22

Telephone

01271 344999
all prices are correct at 1/04/2013 but may be
subject to change in the future

gift vouchers available
for all enquiries & appointments

T 01271 344999

facial treatments

gerards facial

a gerards facial to suit any skin type.
gerards facials rebalance, rejuvenate
and leaves the skin feeling smooth and
looking radiant

mini facial

1 hour
1 /2

hour

1 /2

£35

£22

glycolic facial

this is an active, deep exfoliation facial
perfect for mature, prematurely aged
and/or oily/combination skin

1 hour

£40

rigenera dna facial

a firming facial using pure ACE vitamins
which supplies the skin with vitality,
accelerates tissue regeneration and
drastically reduces ageing signs

leg
3/4 leg
full leg
bikini waxing from
hollywood and Brazilian
underarm
full arm
1/2 arm
eyebrows (waxing or threading)
lip/chin (waxing or threading)
cheeks (threading)
chest (male clients) from
back (male clients) from

£15
£17
£20
£10
£17
£8
£14
£9
£8
£5
£10
£12
£15

(patch test required 24 hours prior to treatment)
eyelash tint
eyebrow tint
eyelash and eyebrow tint

£12
£5
£15

full body massage
neck, back and shoulder massage
shoulder, neck, face and scalp massage
indian head massage

£32
£22
£22
£22

tinting

massage

11/2 hours

£45

manicure

collagen for eyes

an intense treatment focussing on the
fine lines around the eyes reducing
puffiness and dark circles
a facial mask and scalp massage
is included

waxing and threading

45 mins

£25

1 hour
hour
1/2 hour
1/2 hour
1 /2

hands and feet

Shellac is an amazing breakthrough product that combines
the ease of polish with the lasting performance of gels. A true
innovation in chip free extended wear colour, 14 day glorious
high gloss shine that’s truly addictive
hands
£23
feet
£23
with manicure or pedicure
£40

Minx

Minx, unlike traditional nail polish, is made from flexible film it
promises not to chip or smudge and requires no drying time with
many hot designs to choose from. As seen on celebreties
hands
£27
feet
£27
with manicure or pedicure
£44

body treatments by gerards

(as seen on channel 4’s ‘how to look good naked’)

green tea abdomen treatment
green tea is used to elasticise the skin
tissues and seaweed to eliminate toxins
the peel off mask gives tone and
reduction to the abdomen area

nail shape, softening and tidying of cuticles
exfoliate or mask, relaxing hand and forearm
massage, colour if desired. Leaving your hands
and nails nourished, feeling smooth and re-vitalised

£26

nail shape, softening and tidying of cuticles
exfoliate, reviving foot and lower leg massage,
colour if desired. Refreshes tired feet, aids improvement
of skin and nail condition

£26

nail shape and paint

£12

pedicure

Shellac

a popular treatment to treat cellulite,
stretchmarks and bloating

1 hour

£40

